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Dear St Joseph’s Community,
It feels like we are beginning the downhill run to the school holidays already! Classes have been busily learning and have
started their assessments in preparation for report cards, which will be going home in Week 10 of this term.
This week we came together as a school to celebrate 200 years of Catholic Education in Australia, with a whole school
liturgy, and our ‘Amazing Race’ school scavenger hunt, which saw students learning about the history of our school. St
Joseph’s has been a big part of the Millmerran community since its founding, and students greatly enjoyed learning
about our history. A big thank you to Mrs Sanders for her efforts in making our 200 years of Catholic Education
celebrations exciting and memorable.
RADII School Survey
This year our school will be participating in a School Review and Improvement survey managed by Research Australia
Development and Innovation Institute (RADII). As well as school staff and students from Years 5 & 6, all parents are
invited to participate in the survey. The survey provides valuable feedback for the future directions of our school. It
would be appreciated if parents could update their contact details prior to 25th June 2021. This will ensure delivery to
the correct parent email addresses are available. On Monday the 26 July 2021, RADII will send all parents a personalised
invitation to complete the survey online. If both parents' email addresses are on file at the school, the invitation will be
sent to both parents. However, the survey will close once the first person has completed it. If you do not wish to
complete the survey, simply delete it. The survey will take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete. You can complete
the survey from anywhere you have access to the internet. The survey will close on Sunday, 8th August 2021. We
encourage you to be honest in your responses to the surveys. All responses go directly to RADII, so they are confidential
and anonymous. When the surveys are completed, and responses aggregated by RADII, overall data is sent to us so that
we can then share the findings with you.
SRIP
Thanks everyone for your participation in the SRIP process. I hope the final Quadrennial School Review Report will be
available in its entirety very shortly after it comes back from being edited / formatted. At our last PPF meeting I was able
to share some of the key findings, which were overwhelmingly affirming of St Joseph’s. Highlights included the academic
achievement of our students, the high-quality learning support students receive, the school’s access to / use of our
guidance counsellor, relationships between families and the school, just to name a few.
Once the report is delivered to school, I will email it out everyone.

School Uniform Review
Thank you to all who participated in the School Uniform Survey last term. The results from this survey indicated a need
to review our current Uniform Policy. This was also reflected in our SRIP results, with strong student and parent voice
around our current Uniform Policy and a need for this to be reviewed being heard by our SRIP panel.
A review into our current policy was highlighted as an improvement strategy within our SRIP report. Over the coming
months, we will be seeking extensive community input into our current Uniform Policy, and the future direction this will
take.
At the core of the review will be 6 guiding principles.
Is the St Joseph’s Uniform Policy:
-Gender inclusive
-Cost effective
-Contemporary
-Easily identifiable as ‘St Joseph's’
-Including student voice in its design
-Not an impediment for prospective enrolments
We look forward to working collaboratively and consultatively with all stakeholders during the Uniform Policy review.
Until next newsletter,

God Bless,
Mr Lawson Short.

The Amazing Race Photos

From the APRE
On Monday, we came together with schools from all over
Australia to join in celebrating 200 years of Catholic
Education in Australia. It was a lovely liturgy and we were
excited to see Felicity Clark as part of the virtual choir that
was put together for this celebration. We also enjoyed a
picnic morning tea with some delicious cupcakes, generously
made by Lindsay Sese. After morning tea, we worked in teams
to find clues
about the
history of the
school. Everyone learnt something new about the history of
our school
and some
even
commented
how many
plaques there
were! It was
a great way to discover the beginnings of St Joseph’s.
We have Family Mass coming up on Sunday 6th June. Please
let me know ASAP if you are available, so I am able to
organise readers for the mass.
We also have a school mass coming up on Wednesday 11th June.
God Bless,
Michele

Reflection
Catherine of Siena was one of the most fascinating and challenging figures in Christian History. Here are 10
tips we can learn from her.
1. Find your voice within a team.
Among so many others, learn to speak up. The quality of relationships you develop with family, friends
and peers will allow you to become a future leader.
2. Find your peace within a team.
Choose your battles wisely. Unplug from the culture that swirls around you. Focus and don’t become
distracted. Self- sacrifice is a road to strength.
3. Don’t be pushed around.
Command your own life. Be your own person. Serve many but be a slave to none.
4. Self-knowledge is the ladder to success.
Build on what you can do, rather than be confined by what you can’t.
5. Justice applies in the workplace.
Workers have as much human dignity as leaders. There are different vocations but no degrees of
worthiness.

6.

Push beyond your comfort zone.
Overcome fear to look to the future.
7. Deal constructively with the boss.
Do not be motivated by self-interest, rather be a person of fearless integrity. Never undermine the
boss, but don’t be afraid to tell them to do their job properly.
8. Focus on what’s right not who’s right.
Do not make choices based on personality but on the integrity of due process.
9. Change presents opportunities.
Embrace change because it forces you to appreciate what is at the core of life.
‘Be who God meant you to be and you will set the world on fire.’

STUDENT OF THE WEEK - 14/05/2021

YEAR

NAME

COMMENTS

Prep/Yr 1

Clancy Battisson

Making amazing progress with his sight words.

Prep/Yr 1

Des Commens

His love of learning and completing every task with a smile.

Year 2/3

Millie Taylor

For her continued hard work in maths, recognising and representing arrays for
both multiplication and division.

Year 2/3

Darby Commens

For his dedication to his reading in class and outside the class this week, keep up
the great work.

Year 4/5/6

Ruby Manuel

For demonstrating a better work ethic this week.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK- 21/05/2021

YEAR

NAME

COMMENTS

Prep/Yr 1

Lola Fitzgerald

Doing some incredible reading this week.

Prep/Yr 1

Nate Sinclair

For his amazing reading progress this week.

Year 2/3

Luke Kirby

For his high level of effort in all lessons this week, keep up the great work!

Year 2/3

Bella Sese

For her excellent work writing well-structured persuasive texts with interesting
arguments.

Year 4/5/6

Ella Farrington

For being a kind and generous classmate who does everything with a smile.

Year 4/5/6

Lane Clark

For being a valued member of the class with an enthusiastic approach to
learning.

UPCOMING EVENTS
DATE
Wednesday 2 – Friday 4 June 2021
Tuesday 8 June 2021
Saturday 12 June 2021
Monday 14 June 2021
Friday 18 & Saturday 19 June 2021
Wednesday 23 June 2021
Thursday 24 June 2021
Friday 25 June 2021
Saturday 26 June 2021
Sunday 27 June 2021

EVENT
Choir Camp
Early Years Expo
Debutant Ball
Pie orders due today
Confirmation & First Eucharist
Athletics
Pie Collection day
Last day of Term
Campdraft - PPF Catering
Bushman’s Gymkhana - PPF Catering

CLASS NEWS
Prep/Year
I can’t believe we are already in Week 6! Prep/Ones have been doing some amazing work and been very busy.
In Maths, Year Ones have been learning all about money. We have been learning how to identify and describe
Australian coins as well as adding some together in our pretend shop. Preps have been focusing on patterns.
They have been doing an awesome job at describing and making patterns. In English, we have been working
really hard on our recounts and using the correct language when retelling events. Preps have also been
working really hard on sounding out and writing words themselves. Ones have been focusing on their spelling
and doing lots of activities around their homework spelling words. We are halfway through our HASS show
and tell and Prep/Ones are having a blast showing their parents favourite things from when they were our
age. We have been doing lots of assessment and testing and all Prep/Ones have been doing amazing! We are
so proud of them!!!

Year 2/3
Hi parents and St Joey’s community, hope you have had a great fortnight! It has been a busy few weeks in the
2/3 classroom. We have been hard at work finalising our short cycle multiplication and division unit, looking at
different points of view of how stories are told from World War 1, as well as writing and constructing many
great persuasive texts, just to name a few! The 2/3s are also very excited and cannot wait to use the 3D
printer in our room for Technology, we have begun looking at 3D printing software and how we can take 2D
drawn models and transfer them to 3D models on the computers. Hopefully by the end of the term, they will
be able to take a model home to demonstrate their hard work.
The students from P-3 have been participating in the Mascot Challenge Program this term as part of PMP each
morning. This initiative from the Queensland Cricket designs activities to build hand-eye coordination through
bouncing, catching, and throwing drills and games. The students completed the program last week and some
parents may have noticed they took home a certificate and the ball they were using for the program’s
duration.
The Auskick program is beginning this week at school for those students who have registered, if you would like
your child to be a part of it you can register online or use the flyer that went home last week.

Year 4/5/6

Welcome to Week 6! Can you believe we are past halfway through the term already? We have begun our
four-week cycle on fractions, and we are already learning new things that we didn’t realise about fractions –
teachers and students!
In English we are continuing on with our persuasive writing and information reports and have begun
researching our own ‘ugly’ animal to make a class encyclopaedia. We are linking our work in Design
Technology with our persuasive writing and coming up with some great arguments about why we need
flexible seating options in the classroom.
In Media, we have been learning lots of new skills and techniques like; removing backgrounds from pictures,
changing colours and artistic effects, adding sounds to enhance our work, and combining these techniques to
tell a story in a picture. Everyone has been creating some very interesting works and we look forward to
sharing our finished products with you.
Michele Sanders

1. TUCKSHOP
We will be seeking our volunteers for next term.
A reminder that Tuckshop orders are due 9am each Thursday for Monday’s Tuckshop
Marg Gaske

PARISH NEWS
MILLMERRAN MASSES – St Francis de Sales
LOW 23—05 - 2021
LOW 30—05—2021

8.30am
8.30am

ST JOSEPH'S PRIMARY SCHOOL
Phone:

25 WALPOLE STREET, MILLMERRAN QLD 4357
(PO BOX 77, MILLMERRAN QLD 4357)
07 46 953 600
Email: millmerran@twb.catholic.edu.au

You are warmly invited to attend the
St Joseph's

Early Years Expo!
Tuesday 8th June 2021

11:00am - 1:00pm

St Joseph's School, 25 Walpole Street

Come along and join in our exciting
activities around this year's theme
'Out of this World!'
Bean & Gone coffee van will be onsite for parents & visitors to
enjoy throughout the Expo.

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS
Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics (STEM)
activities
arts and crafts
story time-with an I.T twist!
space invaders P.E game with our specialist P.E teacher
fruit salad rocket kebab making
fine and gross motor 'MoonPlay' activities
facepainting
An opportunity to meet with our specialised early years staff to
discuss any schooling or developmental questions.
All under school age children are welcome - however, most activities
cater for 3-5 year olds.

St Joseph's Parent Partnership Forum
General Meeting
Date: 11.05.21
Meeting Opened: 5.35pm
Attendees: Bruce Wise, Lawson Short, Catherine Folker, Adan Sanders, Kelsee Huth, Matt Clark, Katie Battisson,
Leticia Tolson, Pat Lunney
Apologies: Brett and Tanya French, Marg Gaske, Rebecca Matheson
Opening Prayer: Lawson Short
Previous Minutes: Moved by Kelsee Huth, Seconded by Katie Battisson
Issues arising from previous meeting:
1. Poll Herford show - Breakfast Catering - BW
a. Bruce spoke to Deb Reed about the PPF being interested in catering for breakfast only, for
this event. There has been no response.
2. Camp Oven - Trivia Night/Breakfast – BW
a. Bruce spoke with Heath McCullough regarding the process that would need to be taken to
secure a fundraising event during Camp Oven week
b. Bruce will write up a proposal offering a trivia night for locals/visitors to attend which will be
organised and run by the PPF
c. The preferred date to hold a trivia night is Wednesday 29th September
d. Bruce to approach Andrew Richter to be the Quiz Master for the trivia night
e. The preferred venue would be the Showgrounds depending on availability with the Cultural
Centre being the second option
f. A shuttle bus would be organised if the trivia night were to be held at the Cultural Centre –
Bruce to approach Kelsie Pearce about her availability and interest
g. BBQ and Bar will operate on the evening
h. Raffles to be sorted and sold on the evening
i. Participants for the evening are invited to bring their own nibblies
j. PA System needs to be sourced
k. Michele Sanders will organise the questions/activities for the trivia night
l. The PPF, along with the Catholic ladies, will also be cooking and serving breakfast the
weekend on the Camp Oven Festival
3. Billboard - RR, LS – Moved to future meeting
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P P F Principal’s Report

Enrolments:
⬧

44- We farewelled Cam in Year 4/5/6

⬧

We welcome Eddy Crellin to the role of groundsman. He has been working for
the last 2 weeks and has contributed many volunteer hours in this time, as well
as his paid 14 hours. We thank him very much for his amazing generosity and
hard work.
We welcome Jenny Thurston into the Continuing Administration Position,
following the departure of Rose Twidale.

Staffing

⬧

PD Undertaken
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧

Michele- REAP -Religious Accreditation Program X3 days
Lauren Chappell- Staff Wellbeing Training
All teachers- Inspire Mathematics Module 2 Day
Lawson and Michele- Inspire Maths Leading Learning Day
Lawson- Curriculum PD Day (Middle Leader)
Lawson- Principals Forum

⬧

Students undertook specialised hearing testing with a visiting audiologist. Thank
you TCSO for subsidising this great service.
School photos
Mayoral Morning Tea- Penny and Lily represented our school excellently.
St Joseph’s Day Mass
Cross Country
Charmaine Stevens Visit- Catholic Schools Parents Queensland (Thanks Catherine
for sitting in)
Reconciliation Mass
Project Compassion activities, including breakfast. In total over $1000 was raised
for project compassion.
Inspire Mathematics Visits from Education Officer Bec Brownhall.
Easter Celebrations
Howard’s Farewell
ANZAC DAY (Town and school)
SRIP – School Renewal and Improvement Process
NAPLAN testing commenced today. All went smoothly.

Activities:

⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧

Discuss:
⬧

SRIP- Was a great experience and was very positive. Once the formal report is
finalised, it will be shared with community. Thanks to the panel members, Jim
Midgley (Director T&L), Paul Murphy (Senior Education Leader), Casey Robinson
(Principal Inglewood).
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•
•

⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧
⬧

⬧
⬧
⬧

Brief informal overview.
SRIP Report will form the basis of the school next 4 Year Strategic Plan and
Goal Setting.

ATO Letter
Last can collection $469
2020 donation summary letter
(On behalf of Brett)- Continued support of Catholic Missions -$30 per month
Master Plan Progressiono SRIP Results + Parent Online Survey
o ICT and classroom reno’s (big ticket items)
o Currently Engaging with TCSO building contractors + call out for local
tenders / quotes, ICT Quotes
o Next step- Create a scope of works, examine loan feasibility +
Gambling Fund
o Will seek large amount, using Master Plan, Scope of Works Quotes as
documentation
o Seeking in kind PPF Support, both through time value and monetary
Rose’s Farewell- Are PPF still happy to contribute?
Parent Information Night- For new / potential parents. Can parents help out on the
night? Bar? Food? (Wine Beer Cheese?)
Enrolment Ideas

Correspondence IN: NIL
Correspondence OUT: NIL
Chairperson Report:
Rose’s farewell – PPF agreed to donate 5 hot platters for the adults and 3 nuggets and chips platters
for the children with a budget of $500.
We need to encourage volunteers in our school community to continue to help at any fundraising
events, for e.g. pony club events, in the canteen at the Camp Oven, for the trivia night during Camp
Oven week or at any other fundraising events that the PPF are part of.
Team Coordinator – Finance Report: NIL
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Maintenance: MC
Thank you to Eddie Crellin for all the work that he has done around the school. The school grounds
are looking great. Also, thank you to Kienan Kirby and Lawson who mowed over the Easter
holidays.
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Tuckshop: MG
a. Term 1- tuck shop made approx. $700 profit after a few purchases (jug and frypan) were made.
- The PPF agreed that this was a great effort for our little school
b. I plan on going in next Tuesday after drop off to do a stock take/label containers etc. If 2 or 3
others might be available to join me – does the PPF want an official list typed up of what we
have in way of crockery/utensils, etc.?
- Marg and Fi were able to complete a stock take of the tuck shop and compile a list of
crockery/utensils, on Monday during their tuck shop shift
c. I will put my hand up to run a grocery hamper raffle in term 4 for a fundraiser where we ask the
school and wider community to donate a few items each. We could seek vouchers from local
businesses and families would be asked to sell a book of 20 tickets each. Would the PPF be
happy to run this?
- The PPF agreed that this was a great idea and were happy to support it
d. The light in the storeroom, in the hall, does not work
- Has been looked at before
- Will need to be looked at again to try to get it working
Grants: NIL
Agenda Items:
1.

Pony Club Catering – Pat Lunney
a. Saturday 26th and Sunday 27th June
b. Saturday - Campdraft
c. Sunday - Bushman’s Gymkhana
d. Saturday canteen to operate out of tent near the camp/arena – Power Station tent an option
e. The St. Joseph’s tent to be used for competitors/customers to eat under
f. The campdraft/gymkhana will commence at 8am both days
g. Saturday - The canteen will operate from 9am to 3pm
h. Sunday – The canteen will operate from 8am to 3pm
i. Both days, volunteers will be required to arrive at 8am (Saturday) and 7am (Sunday)
to prepare for opening times
j. Covid Plan required – The Pony Club
k. Saturday menu (tent)- BBQ, chips, chicken chippies, soft drinks, water
l. Sunday menu (canteen) – Bacon and egg burger/wraps from 8am, BBQ, chips, chicken chippies,
soft drinks, water
m. Raff’s BBQ – Ask Brett to book
n. Matt to approach Mort & Co for meat donation before any orders to be made elsewhere
o. Kelsee Huth and Tanya French to order food/drinks for the event
p. Liz Wise to organise roster
q. Adan offered to work all day Saturday
r. Leticia can work 3-4 hours on Saturday

2.

Golf Club – Chip cooker - MC
a. Matt advised that the chip cooker, belonging to the Golf Club is still being stored at St. Joseph’s
b. As the PPF regularly use it and the Golf Club own a second, Matt suggested that the PPF offer to
purchase it
c. Matt to discuss with Golf Club members
4

3.

P&F Shirts - MC
a. Matt suggested that PPF volunteers purchase shirts to wear at PPF events/catering
b. These shirts can be purchased through MR
c. Shirts can be tried on at MR for correct sizing
d. Matt and Lawson to discuss and order shirts and organise embroidery
e. Lawson to inform families when orders can be placed

4.

Working Bee – George Street entrance (WHS) - RR
a. Date to be set
b. Bobcat is required before date can be set
c. Volunteer inductions to be completed
d. Lawson to send volunteer induction link to families
Future Fundraising Ideas

5.

Pie Drive - KH
a. Kelsee Huth to contact Home Style Bake to organise pie drive

6.

Family Social Night – KB – Moved to future meeting

7.

Sheep races – 2022 - Moved to future meeting
a. The Camp Oven will also take place in 2022
b. Do we want to hold earlier in the year? End of term 1?
c. Organising Committee to be set up if this event were to eventuate

8.

Millmerran Campdraft Dinner - KH
a. Kelsee Huth asked if the PPF would be interested in once again, providing a dinner for the
Millmerran Campdraft on Saturday, 4th September
b. All present agreed that the PPF would cater

Agenda items for next meeting:
1.

Sheep Races

Next meeting date: 15th June
Meeting Closed: 7.15pm
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This project has been assisted by the Australian Government through
the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body.

Dummies Corp. presents
Splash Test Dummies in Millmerran
Sunday 4 July
Millmerran Cultural Centre

Fresh from international waters, the award-winning circus troupe behind the critically
acclaimed Trash Test Dummies are returning to Millmerran to make a bigger splash than ever
with their sell-out highly commended production Splash Test Dummies and circus workshop!
The winners of Best Children’s Presentation at Adelaide Fringe Festival 2016 and 2015 have
traded in their wheelie bins for an adventure of oceanic proportions. The trio, who have been
compared with the likes of Cirque du Soleil and Circus Oz, are tipped to be a highlight this
July School Holidays. Bookings are essential at millmerranartscouncil.com.au or at the
Millmerran Community Support Centre.
The last five years have seen the Dummies win a slew of awards and receive critical acclaim
around the globe. Their return to Adelaide follows four years of sell out seasons at Edinburgh
Fringe Festival’s Underbelly, as well as touring USA, Hong Kong, South Korea, China, Ireland
and the UK.
For the uninitiated, the Dummies are three extraordinary circus comedians – Jamie Bretman,
Simon Wright and Jack Coleman. These highly skilled circus performers showcase a
stunning array of the highest jaw dropping acrobatics, juggling and stunt work.
Directed by the acclaimed Claire Bartholomew who’s extensive directing and performance
work has received no less than seven Green Room Award nominations, and one award in the
Best Cabaret category. In addition to theatre-making, Claire is a renowned clown masterclass teacher. She has worked as a Clown Doctor at Children's Hospitals in Melbourne and
around Australia for 13 years and is also a Training Advisor for The Humour Foundation
(Clown Doctors) nationally.
“We’ve enlisted Claire to help strengthen our storytelling and really nut out the kinks to bring
an even greater show to take the audience on an aquatic adventure with us.

Armed with pool noodles, a giant beach ball and a huge bubble machine, expect to see
Synchronised swimming on unicycles as the Dummies turn the theatre into beach volleyball,
bathtub shenanigans and an underwater paradise. There are bubbles, water pistols and epic
immersive action!
The success that this Australian circus trio has seen – at home and abroad – is remarkable.
Jamie says a lot of it comes down to the approach the performers take with their audience.
“We blur the lines between the impossible and possible. If we can get even some of our
audience members to run with the idea that anything is possible, we have achieved what we
set out to do,” he says.
Full of laughs and plenty of surprises, this world-class troupe will display a brilliant array of
catch-your-breath stunt work, acrobatics, juggling and the side splitting, slapstick comedy for
which the dummies are famous. New to this production is the inclusion of unicycles, incredible
magic tricks and inspiring puppetry.
Jamie, who also has a background as a youth worker, is passionate about using circus to
improve the lives of young people across the country. He believes in encouraging imagination
expansion through play, audience engagement and just being silly.
“We don’t talk down to kids, I’m a firm believer in this – It’s important to us to make the work
excellent. We are constantly improving the show and giving kids permission to be involved (or
not), but to trust us. It’s a really safe space and it’s really interactive.”
The performance runs for 60 minutes and is for audiences of all ages. Be prepared to have
your funny bone well and truly tickled and your mind blown by what the human body is
capable of.
What:

Splash Test Dummies, a new splash-tastic circus comedy.

When:

Sunday 4 July 2021
Performance 1 – 2pm
Workshop 3 – 4pm

Where:

Millmerran Cultural Centre, Walpole Street, Millmerran

Bookings:

www.millmerranartscouncil.com.au or visit Millmerran Community Support
Centre

“The Splash test Dummies are splash-stick comedy at it’s most raucous”
The Age ★★★★ ½
“The trio of clowns surprise and delight the adoring crowd”
Edinburgh Festival for Kids ★★★★★
The show is Baywatch meets the three stooges”
Adelaide Advertiser★★★★

